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NCR T-SHIRT
This shirt was created from the famous N . C . R . Racing
Team logo which aopears on the Ducati racers fielded
by this famous Bologna based racing team.
This shirt is printed on a white Hanes cotton/polyester blend shirt with blue or red ringers. The desi^.n
is in four colors.
Add this great
shirts, you'll
gift. All our
any defects in

I.EMANS T-SHIRT
This is a real sharp. well detailed rendering of
the famous lloto Cuzzi sport motorcycle. The artwork is in red, grey, black and gold. The shirt
is a Hanos 'FIFTY/FIFTY' brand shirt with red
ringers. $7.95 + $1.50 shpg/hndlg. DIOC STORE

looking shirt to your collection of L..C
love it, or give it to a friend as a
DIOC shirts are now guaranteed again.*,
workmanship for three months.

Price is only $7.95 plus $1.25 shipping/handling.
Canadian residents using Canadian funds please add
20% to the above price. Overseas air mail service .s
only $3.10 per shirt shipping. DIOC Store, PO Box
22814, Ft. Lauderdale, Florida 33312-2814.
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MOTO GUZZ1

BOLOGNA PIN (Enamel pin in red, silver, black £ whitt-l
"ITO DUCATI PIN (Enamel in royal blue, gold, white & sil••er. Bird is all in gold against blue background.
DIOC LOGO PIN (Enamel, with green, black, red and white
colors. This pin is identical to-club patch.
Beautiful!
DUCATI LOGO PIN (Enamel in red with gold trimming. Very
small and just gorgeous!
DUCATI LOGO EAR RINGS (Just
like the pin but for pierced nars, very tiny, you'll lovit
KEY FOB (genuine cowhide leather, won't scratch your bike
flopping in thfi wind, just like the picture above. $2.00
OLD FASHINED DUCATI LOGO PIN (This is the finest Ducati
pin you'll ever see. It comes in red, white, green with
gold metal trimming. Just gorgeous!
ALL PINS $4 postage included. EAR RINGS S5 pair post/inc.
Canadian SS 20' extra, overseas 50C post, extra. D.I.O.C.
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DUCATI, MOTO GUZZI TAG: made of m e t a l , not plastic.
Printed in two colors. Looks great! $4.00.
MOTO GUZZI EAGLE T: 100% Beefy-T Hanes in red
with design in black and y e l l o w / g o l d . $ 1 0 . 5 0
PRICES INCLUDE SHIPPING- ORDER D . I . O . C . STORE

